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Storage as a service using
VMware vRealize
Automation and IBM
Spectrum Control Base
Edition on IBM Storwize
storage systems
A technical report
Overview
Challenge

In your current data center storage
environment, automation of the storage
deployments, volume mapping with ESXi
servers as data stores, deleting storage
volumes extending storage volumes, and
so on are some of the existing challenges.
Solution

With the use of VMware vRealize
Automation and its orchestration engine,
vRealize Orchestrator, you can provide
storage as a service and automate IBM
storage deployments across VMware
cloud environment with the help of IBM
Spectrum Control Base Edition on IBM
Storwize.

This white paper discusses the cloud solution, storage as a
service enabled using the integration of VMware vRealize
Automation (formerly VMware vCloud Automation
Center), VMware vRealize Orchestrator (formerly VMware
vCenter Orchestrator), IBM® Spectrum Control™ Base
Edition (formerly IBM Storage Integration Server) on IBM
Storwize® storage.
This paper provides step-by-step instructions on how to
configure IBM storage workflows in a VMware vRealize
Automation and how vRealize Automation enables storage
as a service on IBM Storwize storage.
The target audience for this paper is system administrators
and system integrators looking to provide an IBM storage
solution to an organization’s VMware cloud environment.
This solution is an enablement of storage as a cloud service.

Assumptions and prerequisites
This technical report:




Discusses the solution architecture, configuration,
and the solution validation of IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition version 3.0 as a storage provider for
VMware vRealize Automation.
Discusses the utilization of storage space from IBM
Storwize storage system with respect to IBM
Spectrum Control Base Edition and VMware
vRealize Automation.
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Refer to the white paper for more information about the
following configurations:
 IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition configuration
 VMware vRealize Orchestrator configuration
 VMware vRealize Automation configuration
 VMware vRealize Automation – Service Execution
This technical report does not:






Discuss the installation and basic configuration of
IBM Storwize storage system, IBM Spectrum Control
Base Server, VMware vRealize Automation and
VMware vRealize Orchestrator.
Replace any already available document that is
related to VMware vRealize Automation, VMware
vRealize Orchestrator, IBM Spectrum Control Base
Edition, and IBM Storwize Storage System.
Provide step-by-step installation and configuration
and creation of IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition

Technology skills prerequisites include:





IBM Storwize management
IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition configuration
VMware vRealize Orchestrator configuration
VMware vRealize Automation configuration

Implementation prerequisites
Users need to make sure that:
 IBM Storwize storage system is configured and
operational
 IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition is installed and
configured
 VMware vCenter is configured and licensed
accordingly
 VMware vRealize Orchestrator is configured with
vRealize Automation.
 VMware vRealize Automation is configured and
licensed accordingly
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Solution architecture

Figure 1: Solution architecture overview
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VMware vRealize Automation
7.0
VMware vRealize Orchestrator
7.0
VMware vCenter Server 6
Standard
VMware vSphere 6 Enterprise
Plus
IBM Spectrum Control Base
Edition 3.0
IBM Storwize V7000
Management - software
level: Version 7.6 onwards

Hardware



IBM Storwize V7000

Network



8 Gb FC cards and switches

As shown in Figure 1, VMware vRealize Automation is installed and
configured with the required components. VMware vRealize Automation
can be configured with a built-in vRealize Orchestrator server or the
external vRealize Orchestrator server. In this example, the built-in
vRealize Orchestrator is used and is enabled. For more information, refer
to the VMware documentation at: pubs.vmware.com/orchestrator70/index.jsp on how to configure internal or external vRealize
Orchestrator. Figure 1 illustrates how IBM storage systems are accessed
and utilized from the VMware environment through IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition. The straight and dotted lines indicate direct and indirect
connections with the components described in Figure 1.
The storage administrator uses Spectrum Control Base Edition to select
which IBM storage systems (arrays) and what storage resources should be
available for use in the VMware environment, and control which specific
vCenter servers can use the IBM storage resources. Spectrum Control Base
allows registered VMware vCenter servers to use its VMware vSphere APIs for
Storage Awareness (VASA) functions, which can be monitored on the vSphere
Web Client station. IBM storage plug-in for VMware vRealize
Orchestrator is installed and configured on the vRealize Automation
appliance, which enables communication between the embedded vRealize
Orchestrator server and IBM Spectrum Base Server. IBM Spectrum
Control Base Edition Server is configured with the details of the IBM
Storwize Storage System.
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For detailed step-by-step installation and configuration details, refer to
white paper, Storage as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation
and IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate
Storage family. The total integration of VMware vRealize Automation,
VMware vRealize Orchestrator, IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition
Server and IBM Storwize storage system enables efficient provisioning of
storage resources in an overall IT process workflow. Logical configuration
is shown in Figure 2.

VMware vRealize Automation architecture logical
configuration
Figure 2 shows the logical configuration of VMware vRealize Automation for

implementing storage as a service on IBM Storwize.

Figure 2: VMware vRealize Automation logical configuration

The configurationadmin user is the default administrator in VMware
vRealize Automation. Assign the roles Tenant administrator, IaaS
administrator, XaaS administrator and Infrastructure architect roles to it to
configure blueprint, resource actions, and other necessary functionalities of
VMware vRealize Automation. Here, configurationadmin is also the user
who will be running the XaaS services blueprints and other associated
actions and functionalities of VMware vRealize Automation for this test
case.
A tenant administrator first creates a service blueprint and maps the output
of it to a custom resource that can be used as an input to resource actions.
A service blueprint is created using the workflow Create and Map a
Volume and the output of it is mapped to a custom resource defined
earlier. It is assumed that the custom resource of type IBM volume is
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already created. The resource actions such as map a volume, delete a
volume, and so on are defined on the custom resource. The service
blueprint and the resource actions are published so that they are available
for the user to run it, provided, the user is entitled to perform the action.
The published service blueprint, create and map a volume, is seen as a
service in a service catalog using which a user can raise a service request.
On running the service Create and Map a Volume successfully, an output
resource becomes available in the Items list as a resource item. In this case,
volume is the resource. The resource actions such as map a volume, delete
a volume, and so on that are defined and published earlier can be performed
on this item, which is a volume.
The resource action, map a volume, triggers a workflow in the vRealize
Orchestrator, and this in turn with the help of IBM Storage Plug-in for
VMware vRealize Orchestrator maps an IBM Storwize storage volume to
an ESXi host. In the later section, you can also see the example of running a
map a volume resource action.

IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition configuration
This section provides the steps to perform several configurations to deliver
storage as a service in IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition Server.
However, the installation process is as per the official installation
guidelines of Spectrum Control Base Edition 3.0.

Storage space and service management
After deployment and storage system attachment, the IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition administrators must define the new virtual entities, resulting in
simpler and more flexible storage management.
The virtual storage entities include:
Storage service – A combination of assigned storage resources (pools) and
user-defined policies (capabilities). The storage resources that are assigned to
the service may reside on any storage system. The policies are additional
capabilities, or storage requirements for the service. They are compression,
encryption, and so on.
Storage space – A logical grouping of several storage services. Usually, a
single space is assigned to a specific organization (storage tenant).
When the use of VMware virtual volumes is enabled for a service, it is assigned
to a space that must reside on a single storage system. Such system holds a
storage resource (Storwize group pool) connected to the service. For Storwize
storage systems, the storage resource consists of the following pools:
 Thin pool for thin provisioning.
 Thick pool for thick provisioning
 Meta pool for holding VM-related management metadata
Thus, in addition to its set of attributes (compression, encryption, and so on),
each service receives a user-defined storage capacity.
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So, as a best practice you should define storage space as departments of
organization and each organization can have its naming conventions, such as
gold, silver and so on (where gold service defines thick pool for thick
provisioning, silver services for thin pool for thin provisioning, and so on).
The combination of storage space and service is created by storage
administrators to include the required resource capacity and storage
capabilities on a matching storage system. Then the space and service
combination is used by VMware administrators for volume provisioning
instead of physical objects.

IBM Storwize storage system added in IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition
Use the following format: https://[Spectrum Control Base IP
address]:8440 to log in and add the IBM Storwize system. After adding,
you can find the system in Storage Systems pane (refer Figure 3).

Figure 3: IBM Storwize V7000 added to IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition

After adding the storage system, create a pool in IBM Storwize. Then, in
IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition, create storage space and storage
service and map it with the vRO interface as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.

Figure 4: vRO interface mapping with storage service and IBM Storwize
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Figure 5: Storage resources details

After the IBM Storwize storage systems have been added to Spectrum Control
Base, add the VASA trusted certificate details. Register and configure Spectrum
Control Base as a storage provider on vCenter Server. Similarly, configure IBM
Storage Enhancements for VMware vSphere Web Client and IBM Storage Plugin for VMware vRealize Orchestrator as per the IBM Spectrum Control Base
Edition 3.0 guidelines.

VMware vRealize Orchestrator configuration
Adding IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition plug-in in VMware
vRealize Orchestrator
Download the IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition plug-in for VMware
vRealize Orchestrator and add the plug-in to VMware vRealize Orchestrator as
per the IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition 3.0 guidelines. After adding, you
can see the IBM Storage plug-in in VMware vRO as shown in the Figure 6.

Figure 6: Successful installation of IBM Storage Plug-in in VMware vRealize
Orchestrator

Note: Token generated or copied in Spectrum Control Base should be
entered in the vRO configuration. For further details, refer to the VMware
vRealize Orchestrator configuration section of the Storage as a Service
using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM Spectrum Control Base
Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage family white paper.
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VMware vRealize Automation configuration
Log in to vRealize Automation using the user name, configurationadmin,
and also ensure that roles such as Tenant Administrator, XaaS Architect,
Software Architect (optional), Infrastructure Architect are assigned to
configurationadmin

XaaS blueprints
The anything as a service (XaaS) blueprint of VMware vRealize Automation
creation process is exactly the same as mentioned in the white paper, Storage
as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage family After creating a
XaaS blueprint, publish the same in VMware vRealize Automation. Refer
Figure 7.

Figure 7: Published XaaS blueprint – Create and Map an IBM Volume

Now, this XaaS blueprint should be available as a catalog item on the
Administration tab. Click Administration  Catalog Management 
Catalog Items. After configuring the Catalog Items section, you can see the
resource type and service are now entitled with the XaaS blueprint in Catalog
Item. Publish the given catalog item. Refer Figure 8.
Note: Configure resource action, catalog items configurations, entitlements,
and entitled actions as per the VMware vRealize XaaS blueprint guidelines.
For precise details, refer to the Create XaaS Blueprint section of the Storage
as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage family white paper.

Figure 8: Published catalog item – Create and Map an IBM Volume
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VMware vRealize Automation – Service execution
This section explains the procedure to run the services configured in the
previous section.
Running a service
1. On the Catalog tab, you can now see the catalog item populated
with the Fibre Channel (FC) based Create and Map an IBM
volume offering. Click to initiate a request.
For more details to run the service, refer to the Running a service of
VMware vRealize Automation –Service Execution section in the
Storage as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM
Spectrum Control Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate
Storage family white paper.

Figure 9: Catalog service – Create and Map an IBM Volume
2.

Provide the required details while running the service. In this
example, the description is given as IBM-ST-Vol01 (refer to Figure
10).

Figure 10: New request
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3. Click Next.
4. In the dialog box that is displayed, select the service
(V7K_Storage_Service) from which the volume is to be created and
click Select (as shown in Figure 11).

Figure 11: Select storage service and provide the volume details

5. Click Select and then click Submit.
6. After successful submission, on the Items tab, select IBM-ST-Vol01
and click Item Details (refer to Figure 12).

Figure 12: Item details of volume

Now you can log in to IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition and see the
changes in the storage volume usage in IBM Storwize V7000. Refer to
Figure 13.

Figure 13: IBM storage provisioning details in IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition

Similarly, you log in to the Storwize V7000 Management console and verify
the IBM storage volume details under the Volumes by Pool menu option.
Refer to Figure 14.
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Figure 14: IBM Storwize management console - volume details

Verify the volume provisioned details, such as name, pool capacity, UID and
so on, (as shown in Figure 14).

Running additional services – resource actions
You can similarly run the configured Resources’ actions, such as unmapping
a volume, mapping a volume, extending a volume, and deleting a volume.
This section covers the resource actions that were run successfully.
For exact details of the steps to run, refer to the Creating a resource action,
Unmap a volume, Map a volume, Extend a volume, and Delete a volume
sections in the Storage as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation and
IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage
family white paper. The following resource actions were tested on various
volumes in the hosted environment.
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Delete a volume

Figure 15: Delete a volume

Unmap a volume

Figure 16: Unmap a volume

Map a volume

Figure 17: Map a volume

Extend a volume

Figure 18: Extend a volume

Note: While extending the volume, log in to the IBM Storwize management
and ensure that the disk is not in the formatting state. If the volume is in the
formatting state, the extend a volume vRO workflow will fail by indicating
volume resizing error and eventually vRA workflow request status will be
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Failed. So, ensure that the volume’s status is online in IBM Storwize
management web console.

Blueprint for creating a datastore using an IBM volume
The creation of a blueprint is exactly similar to the way it has been described
in the Creating a data store using IBM Volume section of the Storage as a
Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM Spectrum Control
Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage family white paper. You
can create a data store using the volume mapped to the ESXi host. For that,
you need to create a service blueprint that creates a data store using an IBM
volume.
1. To create a new service blueprint, click Design  XaaS  XaaS
Blueprint and then click Add.
2. On the Workflow tab, expand Orchestrator  vCenter  Storage 
Add datastore on iSCSI/FC (use this workflow).
3. Click Add datastore on iSCSI/FC/local SCSI. Click Next and enter the
required details such as data store name, disk name, and other details.
4. After creating a service blueprint, click Publish.
5. Next, you need to configure this XaaS Blueprint as a catalog item. Refer to
the Create a data store using IBM volume section in the Storage as a
Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM Spectrum
Control Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage family white
paper for the steps to run the catalog item (which is now available as a
service on the Catalog tab that can be requested by the user). Click
Request for the catalog item, and then click Add datastore on
iSCSI/FC/local SCSI (as shown in Figure 88 of that white paper).
On completion of the service request, the IBM volume will be mapped with the
VMware vSphere host as a data store.

Summary
IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition is a single server that acts as an
intermediary between IBM Storwize storage systems and the VMware
vRealize solutions for provisioning IBM Storwize storage in a service.
Here VMware vRealize Automation is configured with built-in VMware
vRealize Orchestrator. The VMware vRealize Orchestrator uses IBM
Storage Plug-in for VMware vRealize Orchestrator, which is one such
entry point for VMware, to integrate with IBM Spectrum Control Base
Edition and in turn with the IBM storage systems allowing its
administrators or users to have control over defining the storage at the
back end.
This design allows the IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition server to
easily provide support for multiple IBM storage systems and quickly
support new VMware integrations, and provides a unified management
interface for all VMware integrations.
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Appendix A: Solution-hosted environment
The following information provides details about the test environment
used for the solution.
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description

Version

VMware vRealize Automation
VMware ESXi Server
VMware vCenter Server
VMware vRealize Orchestrator
IBM Spectrum Control Base Edition
IBM Storwize Storage Management System

7.0
6
6
7.0
3.0
7.6 onwards
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information contained in this paper:
 IBM Systems on PartnerWorld
ibm.com/partnerworld/systems
 IBM Redbooks®
ibm.com/redbooks
 IBM Storwize Storage System
http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/storage/storwize/
 IBM Spectrum control Base Edition
https://delivery04.dhe.ibm.com/sar/CMA/SDA/065nt/1/IBM_Spe
ctrum_Control_Base_3.0.0_UG.pdf
https://delivery04.dhe.ibm.com/sar/CMA/SDA/065nt/1/IBM_Spe
ctrum_Control_Base_3.0.0_RN.pdf
 Storage as a Service using VMware vRealize Automation and IBM
Spectrum Control Base Edition on IBM Spectrum Accelerate Storage
family
https://www.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgibin/ssialias?htmlfid=TSW03499USEN&

VMware documentation
http://pubs.vmware.com/vra-70/index.jsp
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